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Another year has passed, and the ASCA has been making prepera ons for the new shooting year. As you may have no ced, this Program looks a bit diﬀerent than previous publica ons. I (Cory McConnell), have taken over the responsibility of the Program from Doug
Harvey, who has looked a er it for many years.
Doug has done a wonderful job, and I hope that I can live up to the bar that has been set.
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I. Message from the President

I

t is great to head up an organiza on like the ASCA where so many members,
when called upon, pitch in and help. And because there are so many I will not
a empt to name them all but there are some ‘standouts’ in the pack and the two
top ‘standouts’ were Cory McConnell and Doug Harvey.
Cory, who s ll holds the dis nc on of having the highest score in an ASCA registered shoot, is a RABID fan and was awarded a Saskatchewan Roughrider jersey
with his name on the back, a big number 98, which was his top score out of 100,
AND the numbers ‘2’ on each sleeve. Cory is s ll in depression over the 2 targets
he missed and the Grey Cup loss by Saskatchewan. In spite of this depression he
con nues to do outstanding work for the ASCA members.
Doug, who could be given an award every year, con nues to amaze everyone
in his zeal for the sport of Spor ng Clays and it’s promo on. He is everywhere,
doing everything that needs doing, guaranteeing that the good mes roll and
that the members have fun. In addi on to all of this Doug was High Over All in
many shoots this year, and was ed for HOA in the Western Canadian Challenge
in Kamloops.
Doug was awarded a large silk embroidered crest of the ASCA logo with large letters above/below the crest saying: ‘SUPREME COMMANDER’. He was directed
to buy a new shoo ng vest, at ASCA’s expense, have the crest mounted on it and
wear it at all the American shoots he will be a ending this winter in the USA.
This should let them know just who the hell is in charge.
The Canadian Shotgun Challenge, ini ated in 2008 by the ASCA (Doug), was held
in 2009 in Montreal in September. A fi een member ASCA team, the largest
from any province, went there. We were royally treated by the Montreal Skeet
Club and hosts Elie Zarife and Anne Labrecque. Although we out-par ed the
other teams we didn’t out shoot them. We thank our hosts sincerely for a great
shoot and a fine me.
Because of all the superb work done by the course operators, the volunteers, the
directors and the ASCA members par cipa ng in events I think 2009 was a very
good year and from what I see in the mill for 2010, it will be even be er. We have
a new club, Lethbridge, coming on stream and another two new events, FITASC/
Super Sport at Jeremy Hutching’s, east of Nisku, and Spor ng Clays Canada “
Na onals” to be held at Brooks.

I recall the words of ‘old mer’ Bob James from the USA, invited and hosted
by Doug, giving a talk on Spor ng Clays: “We are shoo ng targets today that
people never dreamed possible when spor ng clays started out!” and then he
cau oned that we shouldn’t set courses with impossible targets because: “Peo© 2010 Alberta Spor ng Clays Associa on
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ple don’t come out to shoot!” (Which made me sit up and listen.) “They come
out to break targets.” I think he was right on. We should set courses that have
some ‘leading edge’ targets but most should be readily breakable. He did leave
out one important part.
At the end of the day, when the guns are put away, there should be a beverage.
There is a camaraderie in Spor ng Clays which is outstanding. I some mes think
we should call ourselves: The Fraternity of the Clays.
George Squires, President.
Alberta Spor ng Clays Associa on

DearMembers:
Helpusstayincontactwithyou.
Fromtimetotime,theASCAneedstocontactyoutoletyouknowthat
ashoothasbeencancelled,anewshoothasbeenscheduled,orashoot
datehasbeenchanged.Regularmailtakestoolongtogetthemessage
out.

EͲMailistheeasiestwaytodothis.

Ifyouwanttobekeptuptodate,pleaseprovideyourEͲMailaddressto
usbyEͲMailingtheASCAatcmcconnell@shaw.caorbyfillingoutthe
MemberUpdateformatwww.asca.ab.ca.

Thanks,
TheASCABoardofDirectors
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II. A Message from the Past President (AKA The Old Fart)
Well another good year of powder burning and target smashing, and as far as I
know nobody got hurt (physically) and everybody made it home (although somemes not in me for the roast).
One thing that became very evident to me during the past year was that the
ASCA is presently opera ng with the best directorship it has ever had.
Your associa on president, George, has been busy arranging casino and AFSS
money for the ASCA, doing wildlife management on his acreage, solici ng sponsorships for the ASCA, walking and training his dog, selling ASCA adver sing, visi ng his home town, managing the ASCA raﬄe system, ge ng together with a
bunch of his old hockey buddies, holding e-mail ASCA directors mee ngs, managing the migratory and upland game bird popula on of Saskatchewan and Alberta, and generally keeping a handle on the opera ons of the ASCA. Don’t know
what he does in his spare me, he suggests listening to and doing the biddings
of his wife.
Cory, in the midst of running his own business, raising a young family, cheering
for the Rough Riders (sorry Cory), keeping and managing the ASCA records and
website, insisted that a er many years I was no longer going to produce the
ASCA Program book. He was going to put together the 2010 edi on and will also
have the whole book available on the web site.
Being on the cc list of the ASCA directors e-mail mee ngs I get to see and hear
the input from the other capable directors guiding the associa on for you, to the
members benefit.
Someone that doesn’t get the recogni on he deserves is Jason Philp. For several
years Jason has been the first to volunteer when it comes to promo ng the ASCA
and has been huge in solici ng sponsorship for the associa on. I would ask that
the next me you are in Jason’s company that you thank him on behalf of the
membership.
Actually you could do just that to all the board that are working on your behalf
to make and keep the ASCA the best spor ng associa on in Canada, bar none.
Speaking of Spor ng Clays in Canada I have been working with a group in Quebec, who own the rights to Spor ng Clays, FITASC, Compac and Modern Skeet
in Canada, to obtain those rights. My thoughts are to have the ASCA run that
associa on as an across Canada umbrella. As each province joined they would
appoint delegates to advise in the opera on of the associa on.
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I am proposing this to happen to:
• Standardize Spor ng Clays across Canada as a member federa on to be called
the Canadian Spor ng Clays Associa on.
• Have Canadian shooters and teams recognized at interna onal spor ng
events.
• Be recognized and obtain funding from Sports Canada.
• Be recognized and obtain funding from Canadian Federa on of Shoo ng
Sports.
• Etc., etc., etc.
To kick this oﬀ I am organizing (with a lot of help from Jason and others) the Canadian “NATIONALS” to be held at Brooks Clays and Feathers, September 2,3,4,5.
We already have shooters from Ontario and Quebec commi ed to a end.
The shoot will feature a 100 bird Prelim Spor ng Clays event, a 100 bird FITASC
event, 50 bird small bore (20, 28, .410), pump gun and SXS events, a 200 bird
Main event, side games, entertainment and great meals. I have booked internaonally known target se er David Peckham from England to set the FITASC and
Main event targets.
The FITASC and Main events will be qualifying events for Team Canada shooters
so get registered and have your best game on that weekend.
Enough said I am oﬀ south for the winter shoo ng Big Blasts in Arizona, Florida,
Louisiana and Texas. And I’ll be watching for new ideas to bring back for our
shoo ng enjoyment.
Take care, keep the pointy end out and shoot well.
Doug Harvey, Past President.
Alberta Spor ng Clays Associa on

Introduc on
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ALBERTA

S PORTING
C LAYS
ALWAYS carry your gun OPEN AT ALL TIMES when not shooting.
NEVER point your gun at ANYONE.
OPEN YOUR GUN BEFORE YOU MOVE YOUR FEET.
TREAT every gun as if it were LOADED.
EYE & EAR protection is mandatory for Shooters, Spectators,
Pullers and Trappers.
If using AUTOS or PUMP ACTIONS - when not shooting KEEP
ACTIONS OPEN and REMEMBER MUZZLE AWARENESS.
ALWAYS keep ammunition of different gauges in SEPARATE bags.
If you have a MISFIRE or MALFUNCTION, keep your gun pointing
down range, OPEN GUN AND CHECK FOR OBSTRUCTION.
NO gun shall be loaded until the shooter is on the Shooting Station.
REMEMBER: ALCOHOL AND GUNS DON'T MIX.

SAFETY IS EVERYONE'S RESPONSIBILITY
GOOD SHOOTING IS NO ACCIDENT
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Artticclees

From me to me, ar cles are submi ed to the ASCA by its members. These ar cles are a
way for our members to share ideas and ps about shoo ng with the rest of the membership.
If you or a member that you know has something to share feel free to send it to
cmcconnell@shaw.ca
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I. Getting a Lot More from Practise Time
Submi ed by Steve Lockham Sr.
N.S.C.A. level II shoo ng instructor
One might assume that only longer term compe tors have fundamentals that
can be fully trusted on game day. In actual fact, the pace at which trust develops
depends far more on “how” prac se me is spent rather than “how much” me
is spent prac sing. Proof of this comes in the form of sixteen year old David
Radulovic, the 2009 N.S.C.A. U.S. Open champion, topping nearly one thousand
hard core compe tors.
An analysis of registered shooter data shows many compe tors are stuck within
a 74% to 78% plateau, regardless of how many years they have competed or how
many rounds they have shot. One apparent reason for this lull in performance
is most of these same compe tors use only one form of essen al prac se called
“random prac se” whereas a second essen al form called “blocked training” is
required for con nuing improvement.
“Blocked training” involves learning by way of repe on. As notable instructors
Gil and Vicki Ash state, “it is especially good for improving focus, rhythm and
movement of a par cular trajectory or target at a given distance or speed. When
using blocked training, don’t judge how well you are doing by how many targets
you broke but instead by how in control you were of the target, how quiet your
mind was, and how consistently you broke them in a chosen break point. Just because you shoot really well in a blocked training session doesn’t mean you have
mastered what you trained on because you don’t have it down un l you can do
it on game day.” Blocked training heightens one’s sense of feel.
They also state “the type of prac se that produces the best results for a pending
tournament is called “random prac se.” Why random prac se and not blocked
training? Random prac se makes use of all the skill sets that will be required on
the test course to score well. Random prac se could be shoo ng the course for
score or going to one sta on and shoo ng five pairs in a row of the same pair
but from diﬀerent shoo ng posi ons, or trying diﬀerent break points with your
rou ne, just like on game day. The goal of random prac se is to use all the skill
sets that you need when you shoot a tournament. Un l everything you do on
game day is a planned subconscious reac on to what you see, you will experience sporadic results at best, regardless of how much or how li le you shoot.”
To take full advantage of the above informa on, do an honest appraisal of your
most common flaws, and then begin blocked training on a priority basis, star ng
with the one that causes most of your misses. Work on each flaw un l you have
suﬃcient confidence to test it on the course. If you can’t consistently do it there,
add more blocked training un l you can. If your average is 75%, do at least 25%
© 2010 Alberta Spor ng Clays Associa on
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blocked training, working on each session one flaw at a me. Several days before
a tournament, shoot only random prac se for score, pu ng all your past and
present skill sets to the test.

TrainingVideosavailable fromyour
ASCAandlocalclubs
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

MasteringtheDoubleGunbyChrisBata(DVD)(2)
CompleteSystembyDanCarlisle(DVD)(1)
GuidetoPerfectionbyGeorgeDigweed(DVD)(2)
ReadtheLinebyPeterBlakely(DVD)(1)
ApproachtoWinningBigbyAndyDuffy(DVD)(2)
Move,MountandShootbyJohnBidwell(DVD)(1)
SportingClaysStrategy&HowtoPlaytheGamebyGilAsh(DVD)(1)
FocusandFirebyBillMcGuire(DVD)(2)
SportingClaysbyJonKruger(VHS)(2)
OSPSportingClaysbytheAsh’s(VHS)(2)
FITASCClaysbyRogerSilcox&AndyDuffy(VHS)(2)
SecretstoSuccessbyJonKruger(VHS)(2)
OutinFrontbyDougFuller(VHS)(2)
HittingtheHardShotsbyGaryPhillips(VHS)(2)
OptimumShotgunPerformancebyGilAsh&JerryMeyer(VHS)(1)
ReadtheLinebyPeterBlakely(VHS)(1)
DevelopingYourOwnStylebyMartyFisher(VHS)(1)


ContactPatWalsh(403.389.9002)torentacopywitha$20.00deposit
anda$5.00rentalfee.Rentalsareforaperiodofthree(3)weeksand
aresubjecttoa$1.00perdaylatecharge.Pickupsandreturnsarethe
renter’sresponsibility.


Ar cles
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II. Trap Shooting - from a Sporting Clays Shooter’s
Perspective
by Cory McConnell

A

s many of you know, I am an avid Spor ng Clays shooter in Alberta - I shoot
as many Spor ng Clays targets as me and finances will aﬀord me. Late in the
summer of 2008, I par cipated in an event held in Alberta called the Canadian
Shotgun Championship. This event involved shoo ng Spor ng Clays, 5 Stand,
American Skeet, Interna onal Skeet, Olympic Trap, Trap Singles, Trap Doubles,
Handicap Trap and finally FITASC. I finished the event somewhere around 15th
place. The exposure to some of the other shotgun shoo ng sports I received during this event piqued my interest. That brings us to the weekend of September
11-13, 2009 and my first registered Trap shoot.
Before I get into the details of my experiences, let me give you some insight into
my reasoning in wan ng to try Trap shoo ng. I am on a never ending quest to
improve as a Spor ng Clays shooter. At this point in my shoo ng career, I feel
that the mental aspect of my shoo ng skill-set has cost me targets, and could use
some improvement. What be er way to stress the mental side of my game than
shoo ng rigidly determined targets from similarly rigid shoo ng posi ons? This
essen ally removes the inconsistency of Gun Mount, Target obstruc ons, and
various other factors that make Spor ng Clays so exci ng. This is not to say that
Trap is not exci ng - it is a diﬀerent game. I will explain this as I go.
The Brooks Clays and Feathers Club hosted their annual Fall Trap Shoot this past
weekend in Brooks Alberta. The weather forecast looked as though it was going
to cooperate, so I thought it would be a great opportunity to experience a Trap
shoot. The event was to commence Friday a ernoon, and run through to Sunday
a ernoon. Reading the shoot program, I learned that the event was to proceed
as follows: Friday - Event 1 - 50 pairs of Doubles; Event 2 - 50 pairs of Doubles;
Event 3 - 50 pairs of Doubles; Event 4 - 50 pairs of Doubles; Event 5 - 50 pairs
of Doubles; Saturday - 100 Singles; 100 Handicap; 100 Handicap; Sunday - 100
Singles; and the final event, 100 Handicap. Yes, your addi on is correct, that is
1000 targets in two and a half days. To a Spor ng Clays shooter, who is used to
shoo ng at most, 400 targets in a weekend, 1000 targets is a lot. In order to
achieve the full Trap shoo ng experience, I loaded my trusty Browning Golden
Clays and 5 flats of ammuni on in my truck and headed to Brooks.

Upon arrival, I proceeded to the registra on table. Here, I was faced with 3 laptops, 2 monitors, 2 printers, a card swiping machine, a card imprint machine, and
4 people. I thought, “Wow, this is complex”. As many of you know, Trap shoo ng
rules and sta s cs are governed and handled by the Amateur Trapshoo ng Associa on or ATA. This associa on is responsible for Trap shoo ng in all of North
Page 14
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America with the excep on of the Pacific coast - which is governed by a similar associa on called Pacific Interna onal Trapshoo ng Associa on or PITA. This
event was an ATA event.
I handed my ATA member card and shoo ng history card over to begin the registra on process. A er my member card was swiped, all my informa on, name;
member number; shoo ng class; Handicap yardage; etc, appeared on a screen in
front of me. Being a new shooter, I was automa cally classed by the ATA in Doubles B, Singles B, and placed at the 20 yd line for Handicap. Due to my “known
shoo ng ability” and the large purse on the line for the shoot, I was placed in
Doubles A, Singles AA, and placed at the 24 yd line for Handicap.
Once classed, I moved over to the next laptop for Squadding. All the events
of the shoot were listed in front of me on a second monitor. A er determining
which squads I wanted to shoot on for the en re weekend, I was handed a printout of my squads, star ng posts, and available op ons for each event. Op ons
encompass everything from Lewis Class pots to various Duck Pots for each event.
Once all my op ons were selected (I went all in), I moved to the next laptop.
Here, my op ons were entered, and I was handed another form. The final step
was to proceed to the cashier with this form and pay my entry fee.
Let’s take a minute and look at what Trap shoo ng actually is. As I understand it,
Trap has evolved from shoo ng released live pigeons, to glass balls, to clay targets. These clay targets are the same as a standard orange domed Spor ng Clays
target we shoot on a regular basis. A trap field consists of a trap house, with an
arc shaped sidewalk 16 yds behind it. There are 5 shoo ng posts on this sidewalk.
Targets are thrown from the trap at a fixed eleva on.

Ar cles
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There are several diﬀerences between the three types of Trapshoo ng:

Singles
A shooter a empts 5 targets, 1 at a me in turn, from each of the 5 shoo ng
posts at the 16 yd line. The targets are launched in an arc segment (the machine
oscillates), flying away from the shooter. 100 targets are a empted in this manner from 4 diﬀerent trap fields.

Doubles
A shooter a empts 5 pairs of targets, 2 at a me in turn, from each of the 5
shoo ng posts at the 16 yd line. The targets are launched with a fixed flight path,
flying away from the shooter. 100 targets are a empted in this manner from 2
diﬀerent trap fields.

Handicap
A shooter a empts 5 targets, 1 at a me in turn, from each of the 5 shoo ng
posts at that shooter’s earned yardage, or in the case of shooters who do not
have enough registered targets logged their penalty yardage. For safety reasons,
a short yardage shooter can’t shoot with a long yardage shooter. 100 targets are
a empted in this manner from 4 diﬀerent trap fields.
That is a basic descrip on of Trapshoo ng. If you would like further informa on
browse to www.shootata.com.
During the wait for my squad’s turn to shoot on trap 1, and to help with my
nerves, I shoot a few prac ce targets on an empty trap field. This seems to go
alright, so I am ready to shoot my first registered target. The shoo ng methods
I describe in shoo ng these events are methods that I have arrived at through
prac ce, and may not be the correct way or the way used by competent Trap
shooters.
For event 1, I start on post 4 and proceed through my first 50 targets without a
major collapse in results. (I have listed my results for the en re event at the end
of this ar cle) When shoo ng Doubles, because the targets flight path doesn’t
change, the shooter knows where the targets are going to come from and where
they will end up. Doubles are much easier to shoot successfully if you can take
the first target quick enough to take the second target before it reaches its apex
and begins to drop. To facilitate the quick first shot, it is advantageous to minimize gun movement for this shot. This is accomplished by placing your hold point
slightly below and oﬀ to the side of your an cipated break point. Once you are
ready for the shot, call for the target, wait to see the target clearly, move to it,
© 2010 Alberta Spor ng Clays Associa on
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and break it. Once the first shot has been taken swing your gun to the second,
track it, and break it. As in Spor ng Clays, it is o en advantageous to take the
straight-away target first. Because you shoot targets from 5 diﬀerent loca ons,
the hold points, the angles and first target diﬀer from each post. Done correctly,
this will result in a very quick Bang-Bang and a loud, “Dead Pair” from the score
keeper.
Finishing up my 500 doubles targets just before dark, I have a slightly sore shoulder and cheek, but I am reasonably happy with my results. I discovered as the
sun began to set, the change in light forced me to change the lenses in my glasses, and move my hold points around according to where I was able to clearly see
the first target.
A er the doubles event wrapped up, we were treated to an excellent steak dinner and refreshment by the staﬀ at the Brooks Clays & Feathers Club. As we were
ea ng, the results from the first 5 events are tabulated and printed out for posting. The so ware used (www.shoo ngsportsso ware.com), calculates all winners, and the results of the Lewis pots, and Duck pots. Going thru the list, I see
that I have won a Lewis pot and split a second Lewis pot.
Saturday begins with an excellent breakfast of sausage, eggs and pancakes. Immediately following breakfast, it is me to get ready for singles.
Event 6 begins with me shoo ng from post 3. Again, I proceed through my 25
targets without embarrassing myself too bad. When shoo ng singles, as far as
hold points are concerned, I have learned that I have the greatest success when
I divide the top of the trap house into 5 regions. I use each of these regions as a
hold point corresponding to the post I am shoo ng from. Because the trajectory
of singles targets varies, I find it advantageous to hold my gun on the far, top
edge of the trap house, and when I clearly see the target, move to it, and shoot.
Again, because you shoot targets from 5 diﬀerent loca ons, the hold points, and
the angles diﬀer from each post. Depending on the result of your shot, the scorer
will either call “Loss” if you missed or remain silent if you broke the target.
A er the singles event is complete, we prepare to shoot the first Handicap event.
This event requires me to shoot from the 24 yd line, on post 2. This is only from
8 yds farther back, but let me tell you, this changes the target angles dras cally.
This is especially true for hard le and right targets. The path of the muzzle actually seems much fla er when going a er these diﬃcult targets. I handle the hold
points for handicap very similar to the hold points I use for singles. We work our
way through our 100 targets without major embarrassment.

Ar cles
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Next up, we shoot the second handicap event. Again we work through our 100
targets with only a minor breakdown on my final 25.
A er the shoo ng comes to a close for the day, the Calcu a auc on gets underway. Shooters are auc oned oﬀ to the highest bidder. The Calcu a is a side game
the final day of the shoot in which the buyers of the top 8 handicap shooters are
awarded 75% of a por on of the pot, and the winning shooters are awarded 25%
of the same por on of the pot.
Immediately following the auc on, we are provided with a barbecued beef and
corn on the cob dinner along with refreshments. Let me tell you, if you haven’t
ever had one of these dinners at the Brooks club, you are in for one of the best
meals of your life - it is worth going just for that. Again, as we are ea ng, the results of the day are tabulated and posted for our viewing pleasure.
Sunday kicks oﬀ with the final singles event, followed by the final handicap event.
A er the shoo ng is complete, the results are tabulated and the winners of the
events are awarded trophies, the pot winners awarded their payoﬀs, the Calcu a
winners awarded their payoﬀs, and the total handicap winners awarded their
purses.
I made it through all 1000 targets, albeit exhausted. In fact, as I type this, my
shoulder is s ll sore - but it is a good pain. The results of my shoo ng were okay
considering it was my first Trap shoot, and the underlying complexity of the targets and the internal ba le that goes on in one’s mind as he or she is standing on
the line about to call for a target.
What does all this Trap shoo ng informa on have to do with Spor ng Clays?
Well, I feel, that if a shooter can learn to control their mind in a posi ve way,
and learn to cope with their surroundings it can only serve to improve one’s
Spor ng Clays shoo ng. For the most part, the distrac ons you suﬀer in shooting are self-imposed (at least for me). In other words, your mind does its best to
oﬄoad the pressure that it is under to break the next target, the next 5 targets,
or the next 25 targets and dri to something else without importance a ached
to it such as the truck going by on the road, or the tree waving in the distance
etc. Shoo ng trap allows me to face and deal with that pressure 1000 mes in
a weekend rather than 200 or 400 mes. Hopefully this will help me condi on
myself to deal with this intense pressure situa on more easily. Another benefit
is the need to recognize target trajectory and calculate diﬀerent angles and leads
without thinking about it. This ability can do nothing but improve your Spor ng
Clays scores.
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I enjoyed the experience immensely. If you enjoy shoo ng anywhere near as
much as I do, I think you will find Trap fun to shoot, as well as a valuable learning
experience. The people are great - I met many shooters - each with their very
own background.
Cory’s Results
Event

Name

Class/Yd

Score

Event 1

50 Doubles

A

88

Event 2

50 Doubles

A

87

Event 3

50 Doubles

A

90

Event 4

50 Doubles

A

90

Event 5

50 Doubles

A

94

Event 6

100 Singles

AA

95

Event 7

100 Handicap

24

89

Event 8

100 Handicap

24

83

Event 9

100 Singles

AA

94

Event 10

100 Handicap

24

92

Cory McConnell is an ac ve Spor ng Clays Shooter from Calgary Alberta. He is a
director of the Alberta Spor ng Clays Associa on. He also maintains the associaon sta s cs and website.
Brooks Clays and Feathers Club is a Spor ng Clays and Trap Club in Brooks Alberta. The club boasts 4 Trap fields and a 25 sta on Walkthru Spor ng Clays course.

2009ASCARaffleWinners
DonDayͲ$3,500
GaryStevensͲ$500
TeddiPerryͲ$400
RichardBignellͲ$300
KenRasmussenͲ$200
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III. 2009 Canadian Shotgun Championship
Henry SF Nachaj of Clay Shoo ng USA
The Canadian Shotgun Championship is the crea on of past president of the
A.S.C.A., Doug Harvey. It is somewhat loosely based on the World Allround but
only Canadians may par cipate. The compe on consisted of 200 target spor ng
clays, 16 and 27 yard American trap, 16 yard double wobble trap, 23 yard double
trap, Olympic trap, American double skeet, Olympic skeet, 5-stand, F.I.T.A.S.C.
Spor ng and a 25 target Final for the top 8 shooters. The first Canadian Shotgun Championship was held last year at two shoo ng ranges around the Calgary
area. This year it was held exclusively at the Montreal Skeet Club owned by Mr.
Elie Zarife of Challenger Ammuni on.
Friday morning a er the oﬃcial welcome speeches, 46 guns (down from last
year’s 57) went to shoot the am 100 target spor ng. High for the morning was
last year’s champ, Ma Vianello with a 95, followed by 18 year old Shawn S
at 92. A er a club supplied lunch, the compe tors reshot the same course starting on the same sta ons as in the morning. The cool sunny morning had been
replaced by a very light wind, mid 20c temperature and high humidity which is
typical of the area. Scores were a li le lower as Shawn S
ed last year’s RU
Jan Kulhay at 90. Ma dropped to 89 followed by Andrew Wysocky at 88. A er
day one, Ma Vianello was at 184, followed by Shawn S 182, Jan Kulhay 178,
Tony Ortenzi 175, Joe Trinci and Andrew Wysocky both at 174 and Peter Chiefari
at 170.
Saturday morning, everyone started on a diﬀerent field shoo ng trap, skeet or
5-stand. The weather was s ll coopera ng with sunny skies and light wind. Once
more the club supplied lunch and an evening BBQ. As the scores came in the
cream stayed at the top, Tony Ortenzi shot a perfect 50 on the American 16 yard
trap and 49 on the skeet doubles. Ma also shot a 49 on the skeet doubles. Tony
Ortenzi led at 467 followed by Ma at 465. Shawn was next at 460, Andrew at
455, Jan 451, Peter 447, Joe 441 and Tim Putnam 437.
Sunday morning was the F.I.T.A.S.C. Spor ng. It was a new style 25 target event
with 4 pegs oﬀ the top of a hill. Tony shot a 23 followed by Jan and Tim at 22,
Ma and Peter at 21. So the top 8 shooters shot the SPR-Final. Joe Trinci hit 5/25
for eight place, at 463. Tim Putnam hit 8 for 467 while Peter Chiafari hit 9 for 477.
Andrew Wysocky got 12 for 485 and Jan Kulhay 14 for 487. Third place went to
Shawn S who hit only 10 targets but finished at 489.
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Runner Up was last year’s winner Ma Vianello who finished at 497, hi ng 11.
Tony Ortenzi became the Canadian Shotgun Champion by consistent shoo ng,
finishing with a 502/575 and hi ng 12 targets in the Final. Dexter Harvey, Harvey’s grandson won Sub-junior HOA at 389 and hi ng 11in the Final. Anne Labrecque hit 15 in the Final and also finished with 389 to win Lady HOA.
Complete results at: h p://www.los arget.com/s/2009/CANADIANSHOTGUNSCORES2009-3.pdf
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The following is an informa ve summary of the organiza on of the ASCA. The Oﬃcial
Alberta Spor ng Clays Rules govern the shoo ng of registered targets, the conduct of
shooters and the du es of shoot management. The ASCA has the responsibility for the
formula on, regula on and enforcement of these spor ng clays rules. These rules are
contained in this booklet.
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OFFICIAL RULES & REGULATIONS
ORGANIZATION OF THE ALBERTA SPORTING
CLAYS ASSOCIATION
The ALBERTA SPORTING CLAYS ASSOCIATION, (ASCA) was formed in February of 1994 to
promote spor ng clays in Alberta.
The ASCA is a nonprofit organiza on operated by and for its members. The primary objec ve of the ASCA is to promote the growth of spor ng clays in a way that is beneficial
to all who enjoy and par cipate in the game. The ASCA is guided by a Board of Directors
comprised of range owners, and both compe ve and recrea onal shooters.
The following is an informa ve summary of the organiza on of the ASCA. The Oﬃcial
Alberta Spor ng Clays Rules govern the shoo ng of registered targets, the conduct of
shooters and the du es of shoot management. The ASCA has the responsibility for the
formula on, regula on and enforcement of these spor ng clays rules. These rules are
contained in this booklet.
The ASCA execu ve reserves the right to make altera on in, or amendments to these rules
at any me, whenever it deems it to be in the best interest of the ASCA and its members.

I. General Information
(There have been no changes from the 2009 Rules and Regula ons)

A. Purpose Of Asca
The purpose of the ASCA is to promote and govern the sport of spor ng clays
throughout Alberta. The ASCA is dedicated to the development of the sport at
all levels of par cipa on. We vow to create an atmosphere of healthy and safe
compe on and meaningful fellowship within its membership.

B. Membership
Membership is available at $25.00, payable at full amount. Applica on for membership may be made at any registered shoot by filling out an applica on or by
contac ng the ASCA for an applica on. Annual dues may be assessed from me
to me.
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C. Board Of Directors
The Board of Directors is comprised of ASCA members - range owners, and shooters. Their primary func on is to promote and guide the associa on.

II. Classi ication
A. 2009 Classifica on Procedures
There are seven classes that a shooter can classify into: MASTERS - AA - A - B C – D - E.
1. Classifica on is based on the following:
MASTERS

75.41% & Above

10%

AA

75.40 70.38

15%

A

70.37 66.26

15%

B

66.25 62.02

15%

C

62.01 58.02

15%

D

58.01 53.77

15%

E

53.76 & Below

15%

Classifica ons are subject to change throughout the year dependant on scores
posted at registered shoots primarily prior to the Provincial Championship.
2. A shooter who is assigned to a lower class may reject the class if the shooter
wishes to remain in a higher class, however the shooter must compete in that
class or higher for the remainder of the year. To reject the assigned class, the
shooter must contact a member of the board of directors.
3. All new shooters will be assigned a class. To determine your assigned class:
a) A shooter who has never shot any registered ASCA clay targets will
be assigned a class by their current known ability, or Class C whichever
is greater.
b) A shooter from another spor ng clays organiza on, (ie. NSCA) will
shoot their earned class.
c) A shooter who has shot registered targets in any clay target organiza on other than a Spor ng Clays Associa on will be assigned into
Class B or one class lower than their highest class a ained in that clay
target organiza on whichever is greater.
Rules
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d) A shooter will have a rolling average based on star ng the season
by applying the last calendar years average to 400 targets then adding
the current year targets and then re-averaging.
4. It is the shooter’s responsibility to follow these rules and declare them self up
in class at the appropriate me. Failure to do so will result in disqualifica on and
return of all moneys and prizes and/or suspension.
5. Classifica on carries over from one year to the next, however, the shooter
can be reclassified UPWARD or DOWNWARD during the shoo ng year based on
ASCA classifica on system.
6. The shooter is responsible for entering registered shoots in their assigned
class.
7. A classified shooter who wishes to voluntarily declare them self up in class
may do so and must no fy the ASCA sta s cian. He/she must shoot in the selfassigned class or higher for the remainder of the year.
8. Reclassifica on for medical reasons shall be entertained on an individual basis
by the ASCA Board of Directors.
9. Classifica on Review - The Board of Directors, club or shooter has the right to
request a review of a shooter’s record if it appears that the shooter is unfairly
compe ng in a class other than their true level of ability. Upon review by the
commi ee, the shooter may be assigned a diﬀerent class.

B. Rules Of Conduct Of Asca Shooter
Each member will be furnished a copy of these Oﬃcial ASCA rules by mail and/
or on the ASCA web site, with the understanding that the member will read and
understand each rule. Members are strongly encouraged to know these rules
and abide by them, both for their own benefit and for the benefit of other shooters and safety.
By entering the compe on, every person agrees to accept all oﬃcial decisions
and to abide by these rules.
Failure to accurately record scores or the falsifica on of scores, can lead to suspension from the ASCA.
Pets are not allowed on the course while a shoot is in progress.
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Coaching of an individual in the sta on during a registered shoot is not permitted.

C. Special Classes
A shooter’s eligibility for special classes which are based on age will be determined by their age on January 1 of the shoo ng year.
Special classes may be oﬀered in:
Lady
Sub-Junior

Ages 12-14

Junior

Ages 15-18

Veteran

Ages 60-66

Super-Vet

Age 67 and Over

See Sec on VI.D.2; VI.D.3; VI.D.4
Lady, Junior and Sub-Junior shooters shall be given a reduc on of 1/2 of the entry fee for all registered events.

D. Concurrent Events
These are events which are oﬀered in concurrence with the seven (7) classes
of shooters (MASTERS, AA, A, B, C, D, E) that allow the par cipa ng shooters to
compete and receive prizes or awards in these separate events in addi on to
their class. These events are based on age (Sub-Junior, Junior, Veteran and SuperVet) or gender (Lady).
All ASCA Registered shoots must oﬀer all Concurrent Events and oﬀer some type
of award. A shooter winning an award in class will be eliminated from winning an
award in a concurrent event.

E. Tournaments
Only clubs aﬃliated with ASCA shall be eligible to conduct registered shoots. See
Sec on IV on regula ons for holding registered shoots.

Types of Tournaments:
Registered Shoot- A shoot where targets shot by ASCA members must be registered. Membership in ASCA is mandatory for both club and shooters.
Rules
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Non-Registered Shoot- A shoot where none of the targets are ASCA registered.
Non-members may par cipate. There are no membership restric ons to receiving awards, purses or prizes.
Registered/Fun Shoot- A shoot where targets shot by ASCA members must be
registered, non-members may par cipate. The ASCA strongly suggest that these
fun shoots be run u lizing Lewis Class for awards.
Provincial Tournament- An annual registered shoot held within the Province.
ASCA membership is mandatory. See Sec. IV, E for further requirements.

III. Safety Section
A. General
1. SAFETY IS THE NUMBER ONE CONSIDERATION FOR ALL SPORTING CLAYS
RANGES.
2. Safety is everyone’s responsibility.
3. It is the shooter’s responsibility to report any unsafe shoo ng condi on immediately to Shoot Oﬃcials. The shoot will not proceed un l the safety issue is
corrected.
4. Mandatory Eye and Ear Protec on. All persons, spectators, shooters, referees
and trap personnel, must wear eye and ear protec on on the course at a tournament sanc oned by the ASCA.
5. Trap Personnel Protec on. All trap personnel in front of the line of fire must
be out of sight with screen protec on able to withstand the charge of shot at the
given distance.
6. Shooters must have the direct permission of a Field Judge to test fire any gun.
Other than on such permi ed test firings, guns will be discharged only in a empt
at compe on targets.

B. Alcohol Policy
It is the policy of the ASCA that no alcoholic beverages are to be consumed by
par cipants before or during a shoot. Any par cipant who consumes alcoholic
beverages prior to or during a shoot will be disqualified from further par cipaon in the shoot including shoot oﬀs to break es.
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IV. De inition Of Terms
A. Shoot Promoter
Individual(s)or en ty that provide the facili es and organiza on of the compe on. Shoot Promoters may also act as Shoot Oﬃcials.

B. Shoot Oﬃcials
Individual(s) appointed by the Shoot Promoter and responsible for course layout, target selec on, and appointment of Field Judges. Shoot Oﬃcials shall be
responsible for both layout and tes ng of the course for safety. Shoot Oﬃcials
are responsible for ensuring that compe tors are not allowed to test or preview
the course prior to the compe on.

C. Chief Referee
Person who may be appointed by the shoot management who is responsible for
the general supervision over all other referees or field judges at a tournament,
and who shall be present throughout the shoot compe on.

D. Field Judge
Person of known ability assigned by the Shoot Oﬃcials to score targets and enforce the rules.

E. Sta on
A shoo ng posi on from which one or more targets are a empted.

F. Report Pair
Two sequen al targets where the second target is launched at the sound of the
gun firing at the first target. Targets may be launched from one or more traps.
In the case of ‘Report Pairs’, where the first target is a good (fair) target and the
second target is not a good target for whatever reason, the first target shall be
ruled as an established hit or miss and the shooter shall be presented with another pair of targets. The shooter must again a empt the first target but only the
second target shall be scored on this presenta on.

Rules
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G. Following Pair
Two sequen al targets where the second target is launched at the oﬃcials discre on a er the first target. Targets may be launched from one or more traps.
Two good targets must be presented for a score to be established.

H. Simultaneous Pair (True Pair)
Two targets launched simultaneously. Targets may be launched from one or
more traps. Two good targets must be presented for a score to be established.

V. Equipment
A. Targets
Targets thrown in any event may include any or all of the following:
1. Standard, mini, midi, ba ue, rocket, or rabbit targets as specified by ASCA.
2. Any spor ng clays target approved by ASCA.
3. Target number and selec on for any compe on shall be at the discre on of
the Shoot Oﬃcials. Target number and selec on shall be the same for all shooters. It is recommended that 30% to 40% of targets for tournaments be specialty.
4. Poison bird targets of a separate and clearly discernible appearance may be
included with accompanying targets. A shooter breaking a poison bird target will
lose any other “good” birds broken on that presenta on a empt.
5. Launching devices which provide for targets traveling at various angles and
distances to the compe tors (i.e. wobble or oscilla ng traps) may not be used in
registered tournaments.

B. Shotguns
1. Shotguns of 12 gauge or smaller, in safe working order, and capable of firing
two shots are to be used in a emp ng all targets. Registered shoots require that
a maximum of two shells be loaded.
2. Shotguns fi ed for mul ple barrels (of various chokes and/or lengths) are permi ed. The shooter is allowed to change barrels only before shoo ng the next
sta on.
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3. Shotguns with interchangeable or adjustable chokes are permi ed at the
shooter’s discre on. Chokes shall be changed or adjusted only before shoo ng
the next sta on.
4. Compe tors may enter a shoot with various guns and a empt targets at various sta ons with diﬀerent guns, or the gun of another compe tor. Guns may be
changed only before shoo ng the next sta on except in case of malfunc on. (See
SecƟon X.A.1.b)
5. Guns with release type triggers are allowed but must be clearly marked and
shoot oﬃcials and squad par cipants no fied of their presence. Safety s ckers
designa ng “release trigger” must be displayed on any gun so equipped.

6. Ammuni on
7. All shot shell ammuni on including reloads may be used. Shoot Oﬃcials may,
however, require the ammuni on to be commercially manufactured at any given
shoot. The ASCA assumes no responsibility in connec on with the use of ammuni on.
8. Maximum loads:
Gauge

Ounce Lead
(MAX)

12

1-1/8

20

7/8

28

3/4

.410

1/2

However, any load up to 1 1/8 oz. may be used in any gauge during 12
gauge events.
9. Shot size shall not exceed U.S. #7 1/2 (diameter 0.095”).
10. Shot shall be normal produc on spherical shot. Plated shot is permi ed.

C. The Course
1. The course will provide for a predetermined number of shoo ng sta ons from
which each compe tor will a empt various targets. The number of sta ons and
the number and characteris cs of targets from each sta on, on each course,
will be determined by the Shoot Oﬃcials, and will be the same for all shooters.
Changes in target trajectory, distance and/or velocity due to wind, rain, me of
day or any other natural cause does not cons tute a viola on of this rule.
Rules
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2. Targets will be propelled by, and launched from, any of a number of commercially produced, modified, or handmade devices that will propel an approved
target in a manner to approach the characteris cs (in the opinion of the Shoot
Oﬃcials) of a game bird or animal typically taken by a spor ng shotgun.
3. Launching devices that provide for targets traveling at varying angles and distances to the compe tors are not acceptable at a registered shoot(i.e. wobble
traps). All targets in a registered shoot shall be presented with a reasonably consistent trajectory, distance and velocity to all shooters.
4. Devices propelling targets of more than one type, and devices capable of
providing targets at varying angles and distances, shall be employed only as the
varying aspects of these devices will be the same for all shooters and will be free
of all human element selec on.
5. Field Judges may be required at each sta on in suﬃcient number to competently enforce all “rules for the shooter,” as well as, to score the a empts accurately. Numbers and posi ons for Field Judges shall be determined by the Shoot
Oﬃcials. Where it is imprac cal to assign Field Judges, squad members may
share scoring du es.

VI. Regulations For Registered Shoots
A. Cheques - Payments - Overpayments
Anyone who presents a cheque at any shoot that is returned for insuﬃcient
funds, or other causes, may not compete in any registered shoot un l full payment, plus penalty, has been made to the individual or club to which it was presented. Any club receiving such a cheque shall report name and address of the
shooter issuing the cheque to the ASCA.
Any compe tor at a registered shoot who, through error, has been overpaid on
any purse, added money, op onal or other prize money and who is no fied of
the overpayment by registered mail, must return the overpayment by registered
mail within fi een days. Failure to do so shall result in that shooter being barred
from all registered shoots un l repayment is made.

B. Club Qualifica ons & Responsibili es
Only clubs aﬃliated with ASCA shall be eligible to conduct registered shoots.
1. It shall be the responsibility of the management of the club to see that each
shoot is conducted in accordance with the oﬃcial rules of the ASCA.
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2. he club sponsoring the shoot shall check the ASCA membership of each shooter before accep ng their entry and shall be responsible for the dues if they allow
a par cipant to shoot when that par cipant is not an ASCA member.
a) All individual shooters in all registered shoots must be members in
good standing with the ASCA.
IT SHALL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE CLUB HOLDING A REGISTERED SHOOT TO CHECK THE MEMBERS LIST, PROVIDED BY THE
ASCA, OF ALL PARTICIPANTS AND ENFORCE THIS RULE.
b) Management will be billed by ASCA in all cases where non-members are allowed to shoot. Management may seek reimbursement
from the non-member shooters, but must first abide by Item 2 above.
3. Management shall check the shooter’s classifica on on the members list to
ascertain the proper classifica on for the event.
4. It is the shoot oﬃcial’s responsibility to appoint a chief referee.
5. Shoot oﬃcials shall determine the number of targets to be shot on a course.
(See SecƟon IV.B

Shoot Oﬀs
In all registered ASCA tournaments, all es shall be shot oﬀ unless otherwise
specified by shoot management.
When a shoot oﬀ is conducted to break a e, the shoot oﬃcials will set the shoot
oﬀ course and will advise all par cipants in the shoot oﬀ how the shoot oﬀ will
proceed. When all par cipants in the shoot oﬀ understand the shoot oﬀ procedure and agree to its format then the shoot oﬀ will proceed. Shoo ng order will
be determined by a lo ery draw among the shoot oﬀ par cipants.
Targets are to be set as pairs and will be crossing, one le to right and one right
to le . A minimum of five pair to be a empted.

C. Individual Qualifica ons & Responsibili es
1. It shall be the sole responsibility of the shooters to see that they are entered
into all the events desired. The oﬃcial cashier sheet/entry form must be used.
Once entered, clerical errors are the responsibility of shoot management.
2. It shall be the shooter’s responsibility to enter an event in the proper class.
Rules
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3. A Junior, Lady, Veteran or Super-Vet shooter will shoot in their appointed class
and their appropriate concurrent class. These concurrent classes will be available at all registered tournaments.
4. A shooter can qualify for only one “Class” or event prize. (See SecƟon II.D
shooter who shoots in a lower class than the one in which the record places
them shall forfeit any winnings earned while shoo ng in the wrong class for the
first oﬀense, and for the second oﬀense shall forfeit all winnings and also be
barred from registered compe on for one year.
a) A shooter who enters, or allows themselves to be entered into an
event in a class lower than the class in which the shooter was en tled
to shoot forfeits all rights to any trophies or purses they would have
earned shoo ng in the proper class unless the mistake is corrected
prior to the distribu on of such trophies or purse money.
5. A shooter accep ng trophies or money by shoo ng in a lower class than the
one in which they were en tled to shoot must return their winnings within 15
days a er no fica on by ASCA. Failure to comply within this 15-day period shall
subject the shooter to suspension as an ASCA member and PERMANENT disbarment from registered compe on.
6. It is the responsibility of the shooter to ensure that the safety is oﬀ and the
gun is properly loaded with unfired shells of proper size (and load) before calling
for a target otherwise the target/s will be scored as “lost”.
7. During a registered event, each shooter must verify their score before leaving
the sta on. Once the shooter has le the sta on, the score will be considered
final.

D. Residency Requirements
An individual must be a bonafide resident (permanent abode) of Alberta to be
eligible for provincial championships or to shoot as a provincial team member.
Where Residency is in ques on, an Alberta Health Care Card shall be the only acceptable proof. A resident shooter must have shot a minimum of 300 ASCA registered targets in the current year prior to the Provincial Tournament to qualify for
awards, moneys or prizes at the Provincial Tournament. A resident shooter who
does not qualify by this criteria will be entered into “Masters” class and may only
qualify for awards, moneys, or prizes in that class.
A prize for out of province shooters may be oﬀered by shoot management.
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E. All Star Criteria
To have a empted a minimum of 700 registered targets in any combina on at a
minimum of two diﬀerent clubs.

F. Disqualifica on And Expulsion
1. The shoot management shall upon proper evidence:
a) Disqualify any shooter for the remainder of the shoot program for
willful or repeated viola on of gun safety precau ons that endanger
the safety of shooters, field personnel and/or spectators.
b) Elect to refuse the entry or cause the withdrawal of any contestant
whose conduct in the opinion of the shoot management is unsportsman like or whose par cipa on is in any way detrimental to the best
interests of the shoot.
c) Disqualify any shooter from a shoot for misrepresenta on of their
status under the eligibility rules (SANDBAGGING).
d) Expel any shooter assaul ng or using abusive language to a referee,
shoot oﬃcial, shoot promoter, judge, shoot volunteer or other shooter upon suﬃcient evidence presented by the chief referee.
2. The shoot management shall report to ASCA all cases of disqualifica on and
expulsion and the reasons for it. Subsequent ac on by the Board of Directors
could result in the shooter being expelled and barred from further membership
in the ASCA, a er the shooter has had the opportunity to appear before the
Board of Directors and present their case.

G. Oﬃcial Scores
1. All scores or records, to be recognized as oﬃcial, must be shot under the official ASCA rules.
2. Only the scores shot on scheduled dates, approved by ASCA, shall be registered. Scores made in shoot oﬀ ’s shall not be registered, however, all ASCA rules
shall apply in shoot oﬀ ’s.
3. A maximum of 200 registered targets may be shot on one course in a single
day without a change of target presenta on.
4. The scores of any shooter who takes part in a registered shoot shall be considRules
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ered oﬃcial, and shall be registered with the ASCA even though the shooter had
given no ce that it was not their inten on to have the score recorded.
5. In the event of extreme weather condi ons, power failure, trap failure, or unusually early darkness, the shoot management may elect to con nue the event
some other me (i.e. the next morning or the following weekend) but must immediately no fy ASCA, with a full explana on, who will sanc on the change,
provided it is deemed in the best interest of spor ng clays.
6. When a contestant stops or withdraws from an event, without just cause, in
which they have started, their par al score shall be reported to the ASCA along
with the other scores of the event, based on the total number of targets in the
event.
7. If a compe tor withdraws as the result of sickness or injury, the shooter withdrawing shall be scored with the targets actually fired upon in repor ng their
score.
8. If a compe tor does a voluntary withdrawal, or if disqualified by the management, the par al score for the course which the shooter has completed shall be
entered as the score of targets broken for that course.

H. Registered Shoot Reports
1. Repor ng Requirements. It is the duty of each club holding a registered shoot
to fulfill the following obliga ons.
a) Payments and reports must be mailed to the ASCA, postmarked no
more than seven days a er the last day of the shoot.
b) Make payments of all money, purse and op ons to the shooters.
2. Penal es. Failure to fulfill the repor ng requirements shall carry the following
penal es:
a) Cancella on of all subsequent shoot dates for the oﬀending club.
b) Denial of right to apply or reapply for any further registered shoot
dates for a period of thirty (30) days in case of first oﬀense, or ninety
(90) days in case of second or subsequent oﬀense or un l obliga ons
have been met.
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c) Oﬃcers of any delinquent club shall be barred from shoo ng registered targets un l all required obliga ons of said club are met to the
shooters and to ASCA.
3. A financial report, ASCA dues collected, remi ance and original copies of registra on form for all ASCA memberships sold at a registered shoot must be forwarded to the ASCA immediately following each shoot. Membership applica ons
must be completely and legibly filled out with name and address of the new
member.
4. Shoot Report. An individual entry form/cashier sheet must be submi ed on
every shooter. These individual reports must include:
a) Member’s full name
b) Number of targets shot at
c) Number of targets broken
d) Class in which member was entered
e) Awards won.
5. Clubs are required to retain copies of scoreboard and/or shoot score sheets on
file for 90 days a er the end of the shoo ng year.

I. Pre-Shoo ng A Course
Pre-shoo ng of all or any por on of a course set for a registered shoot is not
permi ed. Any shooter who pre-shoots all or any part of the course set for a
registered shoot may shoot in the event but will not be eligible for prizes and will
not have their score recorded.

VII. Conduct Of The Shoot
A. Shoo ng Order
Contestants shall proceed through the course and compe
lowing formats:

on in one of the fol-

1. Squadding: At the discre on of the ASCA shoot oﬃcials, groups of maximum of 5 shooters will be formed to proceed from sta on to sta on in a fixed
sequence.
Rules
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NOTE: SQUADDING AT PROVINCIALS: Squads of par cipants in the ASCA Provincial Shoots will be determined on a random basis by the shoot oﬃcials. Pre-set
squads are not permi ed.
2. In squadding sequence, squads will be assigned a start me and it is the responsibility of each shooter to be ready on me, or within no more than 5 minutes of that me.
3. Shots not a empted by the shooter joining their squad a er they have begun
will be scored as “lost.” The Shoot Oﬃcials shall have the right to provide for
make up targets if suﬃcient jus fica on can be presented. Make up targets are
provided solely at the discre on of the Shoot Oﬃcials.
4. Rota on of Order. In squads of shooters, rota on of shoo ng order is permitted between sta ons. Rota on may be forma ed by Shoot Oﬃcials, to be followed by all squads. If not prescribed by Shoot Oﬃcials, order will be determined
by the shooters.
5. Shooters Viewing Targets: only one set of ‘View Targets’ shall be presented in
normal circumstances. The first shooter is permi ed to view these targets while
in the stand.
6. All ASCA sanc oned shoots will adver se an opening and closing me for registra on. Individuals registering for the shoot a er the closing me will be allowed to par cipate in the tournament, a er paying the regular entry fee, but
will not be eligible for awards, prizes or moneys. It is the responsibility of the
individual shooter to be on me for registra on.

B. A emp ng Targets
Targets will be presented for a empt at each sta on in one or more of the following formats.
1. Single Target/Two Shots:- unless otherwise specified.
The target will be scored “hit” or “dead” if successfully a empted on
either shot.
2. Pairs/Two Shots:- Pairs may be presented as report, following, or simultaneous. In simultaneous pairs the shooter has the right to shoot either of the targets
first. If the shooter has missed the first target he/she may fire the second cartridge at the same target. When shoo ng report or following pairs, the shooter
will have the right if missing the first target to fire the second cartridge at the
same target (the result being scored on the first target and the second target bePage 40
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ing scored as lost). Should the shooter break both targets with either the first or
the second shot then the result will be scored as two “dead.”
3. Mul ple Target/Two Shots:- Two hits or dead birds maximum.
4. Timed Reloads. Targets presented with set me periods for the shooter to reload prior to the presenta on of the subsequent targets are permi ed. Five seconds is the normal reload me but other intervals may be used at the discre on
of the Shoot Oﬃcial(s).

VIII. Rules For The Shooter
A. Gun Mount & Posi on
As of the 2005 AGM there was approved the “free gun mount” rule. This rule
allows the shooter to start with a low gun or a pre-mounted gun when calling
for a target.

B. Call For Target
The normal call by the shooter is “pull” at which me the target can be launched
immediately or delayed up to 3 seconds.

C. Shooter’s Responsibility
1. It will be the responsibility of each shooter to be familiar with these rules.
Ignorance of the rules will not be a cause to “re-a empt” targets lost because of
rule viola ons.
2. It is the sole responsibility of the shooter to begin any event, sta on, and/
or field with suﬃcient equipment, including safety equipment and ammuni on.
Failure to do so, which in the opinion of the Field Judges will delay the shoot, will
result in the loss of all targets as required to keep the shoot moving. Make up
targets will be provided only at the discre on of the Shoot Oﬃcial(s).

IX. Scoring
A. Targets shall be scored as “hit” or “dead” and designated on score cards by an
(X) when in the opinion of the Field Judge, a visible piece has been broken from
the target. Targets not struck and broken by the shooters shot shall be called
“lost” or “missed” and designated on score cards by a (O).

Rules
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B. The call of “lost” or “dead,” “hit” or “miss” shall be announced by the Field
Judge prior to recording the score on every target.
C. Scoring Pairs.- In the event of a “no bird” on any Simultaneous or Following
Pair, nothing can be established. Two good targets must be presented to record
the score. This will also apply for gun/ammo malfunc ons while shoo ng pairs.
D. If the shooter disagrees with the Field Judge’s call, the contestant must protest
before firing at another set of targets or before leaving that sta on. The Field
Judge may poll the spectators and may reverse the original call. In all cases the
final decision of the Field Judge will stand.
E. Each shooter will be assigned a scorecard to be presented to the Field Judges,
if used, at the various sta ons or fields. Field Judges will score each shooter’s
a empts on the individual’s scorecard. The total shall be tallied and the scores
wri en in ink and ini aled by the Field Judge.
F. Each shooter is responsible for their scorecard from assignment at the start
of the shoot, un l the card is returned to the Shoot Oﬃcials at the end of each
round.
G. Shooters are responsible for checking the Field Judge’s totals of “hits and
misses” at each sta on and/or field. (See SecƟon VI.7

X. Malfunctions
A. Guns And Ammo
The shooter shall be allowed a combined total of three malfunc ons per day attributed to either the shooter’s gun or ammo. Targets not a empted due to the
fourth or further malfunc ons shall be scored as “lost.” Targets not a empted on
the three allowed malfunc ons shall be treated as “no birds.”
1. Gun Malfunc ons
a) In the case of a gun malfunc on, the shooter must remain in place,
the gun pointed safely down range and must not open the gun or tamper with trigger, safety or barrel selector, un l the field judge has determined the cause and made a ruling.
b) In the case of a broken gun, the shooter has the op on to use another gun, if one is available, or he/she may drop out of compe on
un l the gun is repaired. The shooter must however finish the event
during the allo ed schedule shoo ng me.
Page 42
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c) Targets shall be scored as “lost” if the shooter is unable to fire because of the following. Examples include but are not limited to:
(1) Shooter has le the safety on.
(2) Shooter has forgo en to load or properly cock the gun.
(3) Shooter has forgo en to disengage the locking device from the
magazine of a semi-automa c weapon.
(4) Shooter has not suﬃciently released the trigger of a single trigger gun having fired the first shot.
d) If the shooter fails to comply with item a), the target or targets will
be scored as “lost” or “missed.”
2. Ammo Malfunc ons
a) In the case of ammuni on malfunc on, the shooter must remain
in place, the gun poin ng safely down range and must not open the
gun or tamper with the trigger, safety or barrel selector, un l the Field
Judge has determined the cause and made a ruling.
b) Examples include, but are not limited to:
(1) Failure to fire, providing firing pin indenta on is clearly no ceable.
(2) One in which the primer fires, but through failure of the shell or
lack of components, and which, consequently leaves part of or all
of the charge of shot or wad in the gun. A so load, in which the
shot and wad leave the barrel, is not a misfire.
(3) Brass pulling oﬀ of the hull between shots on pairs.
(4) Separa on of the brass from the casing when the gun is fired
(usually accompanied by a “whistling” sound as the plas c leaves
the barrel).
c) If the shooter fails to comply with item a), the target or targets will
be scored as “lost” or “missed”.

Rules
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3. Target Malfunc on
a) A target that breaks at launching or on its flight path, prior to being
fired upon, shall be called a “no bird” and the shooter will be provided
a new target.
b) A target that is launched in an obviously diﬀerent trajectory shall
be called a “no bird” and the shooter will be provided a new target.
c) If a bad target or “no bird” is thrown during a med reload sequence,
the shooter will repeat the sequence beginning with the last target established. The shooter must make an a empt at the last established
target before proceeding with the remaining sequence. If the last established target occurred before the med reload, the shooter shall
begin the sequence accordingly and proceed through the reloading
again. The Field Judge shall enforce a judgment (either by implementing a suitable penalty or allowing a repeat of the reloading sequence)
to prevent a “no bird” or “bad target” thrown a er either a successful
or an unsuccessful reloading a empt from changing the results of the
ini al sequence.
d) At a sta on of mul ple targets (two or more - simultaneously
launched), at least two good targets must be presented simultaneously or a “no bird” will be called and the mul ple targets will be attempted again. Mul ple targets shall be shot as “fair pair in the air,”
if not, two new shots will be a empted and scored, no scores from
previous “no bird” a empts will stand.
e) In the case of ‘Report Pairs’, where the first target is a good (fair)
target and the second target is not a good target for whatever reason,
the first target shall be ruled as an established hit or miss and the
shooter shall be presented with another pair of targets. The shooter
must again a empt the first target but only the second target shall be
scored on this presenta on.
f) If a sta on becomes unshootable during a registered shoot for any
reason deemed by the shoot oﬃcials, then all contestants shall be
awarded hits for all targets that were to be presented at that sta on.
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XI. Protests
A. A shooter may protest if in his/her opinion the rules as stated herein are improperly applied.
B. There will be no protests concerning calls or scoring of hits or misses. The Field
Judges final decision will stand.
C. Protests shall be made immediately upon comple on of the shoo ng at a given sta on. Protest shall be made to the Shoot Oﬃcial(s).
D. The Shoot Oﬃcials shall convene a “jury” of 3-5 field judges or compe tors
who are known to be representa ve of the shooters present and knowledgeable
about these rules. They shall decide on the validity of the protest and the resoluon of the case.
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Like most Associa ons, the ACSA elects a board of directors that manages all ASCA business and inita ves.
These inita ves, include such things as the tracking and maintenance of shoo ng sta s cs
of all ACSA members, and the ASCA Calendar. The ASCA uses a system of rolling averages
and classes to ensure shooters are compe ng against similar shooters.

ASCA Details
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I. 2010 ASCA Calendar
Date
Jan Sat 16
Feb Sat 6
Mar Sat 13
Sat 3
Sun 4
Sat

17

Sun
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sun
Sun
May
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sat
Sat
Jun
Sat
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sat

18
24
1
1
1
1
2
2
8
9
15
16
29
30
5
6
5
12
12
19
19
20
20
26

Apr

Event
Pump Gun
Valen ne
Spring Opener
April Shower
Member Shoot
Lorne Howes Memorial/
Fun Shoot
Mossleigh
Calgary Oilmans
Shoot for the Cure
Grande Prairie Oilmans
Ducks Unlimited
Clays & Feathers
Clays & Feathers
Ducks Unlimited
Cabin Fever
Cabin Fever
Edmonton Oilmans
No Frills Shoot
Federal 400
Federal 400
ASCA Combined (BRKS/SW)
Wild Rose Shoot
Safari Club
Clay Brothers
Silver Willow Open
P&D Cup
Blairmore
Blairmore
Fathers Day
Summer Cash Shoot

Loc
SW
SW
SW
SW
BRKS

Reg
N/R
REG
REG
REG
N/R

SW

N/R

MOSS
SW
SW
GP
BHSC
BRKS
BRKS
HR
GP
GP
BHSC
BHSC
BHSC
BHSC
BRKS
BRKS
BHSC
HR
SW
BHSC
CRN
CRN
BRKS
BHSC

REG
N/R
N/R
N/R
N/R
REG
REG
N/R
REG
REG
N/R
N/R
REG
REG
REG
REG
N/R
REG
REG
REG
REG
N/R
N/R
REG

Targets
100
200
200
200
150

200
150

120
250
150
150
200
200
200
200
250
150
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
100
100
200

Notes

Invita onal
Csys c Fibrosis Fund Raiser

Invita onal
Pre-Reg Req’d
Pre-Reg Req’d
Combined Event With SW
Pre-Reg Req’d

Pre-Reg Req’d

Pre-Reg Req’d

2010Federal400
GreatFacility,greattargets,greatpeople.
Don’tmissthisevent– SponsoredbyPaulSimms.

May29/30atBeaverhillSportingClays
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Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct
Dec

Sat
Sat
Sun
Sat
Fri
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sat
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sat
Fri
Sat
Sat
Sat

3
Lethbridge
LETH
10 ASCA Combined (BRKS/SW) SW
11
Summer Blast
SW
17
Browning Open
MOSS
23
WCC Preliminary
GP
24
WCC Main Event
GP
25 WCC Main Event Cont’d
GP
31
2 Man Team
SW
7 F.I.T.A.S.C. & Super SportNS
8
ing
14
ASCA Provincials
BRKS
15
Apres Provincial
BRKS
21
Buddy Shoot
BHSC
28
Fun Shoot
RAD
2
3
Na onals
BRKS
4
5
4
Lloydminster Oilmans
HR
11
Calgary oilmans
SW
12
No Frills Shoot
BHSC
25 Buster Day’s True Pairs
SW
25
Brooks Oilmans
BRKS
8
Winchester Challenge
BRKS
9
23
Frosty Fingers
SW
4
Winter Classic
SW

REG
REG
REG
REG
N/R
REG
REG
N/R

200
200
200
200
200
150
200

Pre-Reg Req’d
with Doug Harvey

N/R
REG
REG
N/R
N/R

200
100
200

150
200
200
150

N/R
REG
REG

Pre-Reg Req’d

FITASC, Small Bore, Prelim &
Main Events

REG
N/R
N/R
N/R
REG
N/R

Combined Event With BRKS

Invita onal

Invita onal
Clays & Feathers Teams

200
100

Calendar Abbrevia ons:
SW
BRKS
MOSS
GP
BHSC
HR
CRN
LETH
NS
RAD

Silver Willow Spor ng Clays
Brooks Clays & Feathers Club
Mossleigh
Grande Prairie
Beaverhill Spor ng Clays
Hidden Ridge Spor ng Clays
Crowsnest Pass
Lethbridge
Lovely Sussex Grounds
Radium

ASCA Details

Carstairs, AB
Brooks, AB
Mossleigh, AB
Grande Prairie, AB
Tofield, AB
Lloydminster, AB
Blairmore, AB
Lethbridge, AB
New Sarepta, AB
Radium, BC
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II. 2009 - 2010 ASCA Directors
SQUIRES, GEORGE
Box 37, Site 16, RR 8
Calgary, AB
T2J 2T9

President

TROMMLER, PAUL
9921-75 AV.
Grande Prairie, AB
T8V 4X2

RES. 403.931.2698
OFF.
CEL. 403.540.0126
FAX.

MUNRO, BRUCE
515-29 Ave NE
Calgary, AB
T2E 2C7

gsquires@davincibb.net

RES.
OFF.
CEL.
FAX.

780.539.7249
780.567.4900
780.831.1399
780.567.8938

RES. 403.230.0852
OFF.
CEL. 403.771.1591
FAX.
munro-family@shaw.ca

McCONNELL, CORY RES. 403.640.7885
5 Inverness Rise SE
Calgary, AB
T2Z 2X3

OFF. 403.875.3393
CEL. 403.875.3393
FAX. 403.775.4380

Vice-President

ptrommler@hammereq.com

STATISTICS / WEBSITE

REYNAR, TERRY

RES.
OFF.
CEL.
FAX.

WEATHERBY, DERRYL RES. 780.462.9455

432 William ST.
Cochrane, AB
T4C 1C8

Secretary

403.932.7183
403.932.2101
403.830.7183
403.932.5198

4920-11A Ave
Edmonton, AB
T6L 4A4

RES. 403.547.2298
8580 Arbour Ridge Way NW OFF. 403.547.5331
CEL. 403.830.8672
Calgary, AB
T3G 3T1
FAX. 403.239.4562
vcarter9@telus.net
Treasurer

BISHOP, ROBIN

STEVENS, MARK

HARVEY, DOUG

Box 1846
Lloydminister, AB
S9V 1N4

RES.
OFF.
CEL.
FAX.

780.875.3970
780.875.1775
780.871.1818
780.875.1775

markrstevens@hotmail.com

BLAKELEY, RICK
3000 College Dr. S
Lethbridge, AB
T1K 1L6

RES.
OFF.
CEL.
FAX.

OFF.
CEL. 780.932.4920
FAX. 780.440.9151
d.weatherby@shaw.ca

cochrane@royallepage.ca

CARTER, VAL

cmcconnell@shaw.ca

96-39026 RGE RD 275
Red Deer, AB
T4S 2A9

RES.
OFF.
CEL.
FAX.

403.342.1278
403.350.4330
403.350.4330
403.341.6645

robinbren2@shaw.ca

49 Douglasview Rise SE
Calgary, AB
T2Z 2P4

PAST PRESIDENT

RES. 403.720.8500
OFF.
CEL. 403.540.0126
FAX.
doug.harvey@shaw.ca

403.342.1278
403.350.4330
403.308.3541
403.380.2889

rick.blakeley@gmail.com

THIBERGE, CHRIS
RR2, Site 9, Box 38
Sexsmith, AB
T2J 2T9

RES.
OFF.
CEL.
FAX.

780.568.4365
780.568.4365
780.831.0868
780.568.2395

machelmi@xplornet.com
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III. 2009 Shooting Records
326 Ac ve Shooters & 239 Shooters A empted 300 or More Targets
248756 Registered Targets Thrown
.33% Decrease in Shooter’s Averages
T1
T1
T1
4
T5
T5

Most Registered Targets A empted
Stu Carter
Doug Harvey
Tom Stenger
Jamie Kozak
Dexter Harvey
Fred White

3960
3960
3960
3660
3360
3360

1
2
3
4
5

2009 Alberta All-Starts (Shot 700+ Targets)
Stu Carter
Vic Vickers
Joshua Day
Ed Bowman
Tom Stenger

86.05%
84.91%
84.38%
81.89%
80.45%

Top Class Teams (Shot 700+ Targets)
1
Stu Carter
2
Vic Vickers
1
Clay Swanson
2
Dean Braham
1
Ken Hunt
2
Ron Barauskas
1
Terry Phillips
2
Dallas Wilkens
1
George Perry
2
Lyle Bramley
1
Darrin Mone e
2
Cecil Kereliuk
1
Ken Smith
2
Jim Bozarth
1
Micheline Thiberge
2
Terry Reynar
1
Dexter Harvey
2
Stefan Baumfeld
1
Brandon Houck

86.05%
84.91%
75.72%
75.42%
70.39%
70.33%
66.59%
66.29%
62.05%
61.76%
57.45%
56.77%
53.43%
53.02%
66.83%
58.16%
69.10%
60.06%
44.22%

MASTERS
AA
A
B
C
D
E
LADY
SUB-JUNIOR
JUNIOR
VETERAN
SUPER-VETERAN

2
1
2
1
2

Clayton McCormick

No other Junior shooters a empted more than 700 targets

Vic Vickers
Ed Bowman
Rick Pinske
Doug Harvey

84.91%
81.89%
80.19%
78.44%

Most Improved Athelete
12.44% Improvement

Medals

Most ASCA Medals Earned
Stu Carter

15

Out of 100 Targets
Out of 200 Targets

Most Targets in an Event
Tyler Lygas
Vic Vickers

94
187

ASCA Details
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IV. All Time Records
Out of 100 Targets
Out of 200 Targets

Most Targets in an Event
Cory McConnell
98
Vic Vickers
187

Most ASCA Medals Earned in a Season
Stu Carter
15
Most Targets A empted
Doug Harvey
4000
Stu Carter
4000

2008
2009
2009
2008
2008

V. 2010 Classi ications
MASTERS
AA
A
B
C
D
E

75.41%
75.40
70.37
66.25
62.01
58.01
53.76

& Above
70.38
66.26
62.02
58.02
53.77
& Below

10%
15%
15%
15%
15%
15%
15%

VI. ASCA Provincial Schedule
2010

Brooks Clays & Feathers Club

2011

Mossleigh

2012

Crowsnest Pass

2013

Grande Prairie

2014

Silver Willow

2015

Beaverhill Spor ng Clays

2016

Lethbridge

2017

Hidden Ridge Spor ng Clays

2018

Brooks Clays & Feathers Club

2019

Mossleigh

2020

Crowsnest Pass

2021

Grande Prairie

2022

Silver Willow

2023

Beaverhill Spor ng Clays
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VII. 2009 Provincial Results

2009Provicials
74Shooters
HOAChampion
R/U
Masters

AA

A

B

C

D

E
Lady

SubͲJunior
Veteran

SuperVeteran

HighHandicap
HighOutofProv.
R/U

1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
3rd
st
1 
nd
2 
1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
3rd

RickPinske
StuCarter
EdBowman
MartinUsher
CoryMcConnell
EarlDodsworth
DonBoyechko
DeanBraham
WayneNorton
BrianShepard
DerrylWeatherby
FrankTremmel
GregMcKenzie
DougLee
LyleBramley
PaulHagel
ScottIverson
DarrinMonette
AlKazlaskas
StefanBaumfeld
CandisMonette
KarenAndrews
MichelineThiberge
TeddiPerry
NanetteWeir
DexterHarvey
ColtonCarter
RobertWalker
BruceFaunt
DonnHolmes
DougHarvey
GordonLudlow
AlBabiuk
BrianWitzaney
JessieRasmussen
JaredKarst

168
165
162
157
156
156
153
153
141
139
130
148
138
129
124
124
116
119
110
105
91
55
114
97
85
121
92
144
136
125
145
117
112
150
130
112
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There are many Spor ng Clays Clubs spread throughout the province of Alberta as well
as the rest of Canada. On the following pages, you will find maps, direc ons, and contact
informa on for several of these clubs.
If you are a club represen ve and would like your club included on the following pages,
please contact cmcconnell@shaw.ca.
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I. Silver Willow Sporting Clays
Contact Info:
Don Day - 403.377.2490
Map:

Direc ons:
If traveling from Edmonton southbound on Hwy 2. Turn Right (West) towards
Carstairs at exit 315. Go West on Hwy 581 through Carstairs for 8.1 KMs. (Hwy
581 becomes Gough Rd then TWP Rd. 302) Turn Le (South) on Range Rd 20.
Go 1 KM south to the entrance on the Le .
If travelling from Calgary northbound on Hwy 2. Take exit 305 and turn Le (west)
onto TWP Rd. 292. Take the first Right (Range Rd 11) Hwy 2A. Go 7.6 KMs and
turn Le (West) onto Hwy 580. Go 4.7 KMs on Hwy 580 and turn Right (North) on
Range Rd.20. Go 2.2 KMs and turn Right at the entrance
Page 56
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II. Brooks Clays & Feathers Club
Contact Info:
Nane e Weir - 403.793.8004 or clayandfeathers@canopycanada.net
Ron McConnell - 403.793.0136
Map:

Direc ons:
Heading East on Hwy 1 through Brooks. From the Hwy 873 overpass go 8.6 KMs
to TWP Rd. 183D and turn Right (South). Go 0.3 KMs and turn Le (East).Go 1.3
KM to the entrance on the Right

Clubs
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III. Hidden Ridge
Contact Info:
Alvin Flath - 780.808.1151

Map:

Direc ons:
From the West: Passing Kitscoty on the le go 5.4 KMs past the intersec on of
Hwy 897. Turn Right and take gravel road 9.6 KMs to the turnoﬀ on the Le .
From Lloydminster: Take Hwy 16 Yellowhead west 15.5 KMs past the 62nd Ave.
intersec on. Turn Le across the eastbound lanes and take gravel road 9.6 KMs
to the turnoﬀ on the Le .
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IV. Mossleigh Trap and Sporting Clays Club
Contact Info:
Bre Robinson - 403.875.1482

Map:

Direc ons:
Mossleigh Gun Club is SE of Calgary. On the Trans Canada Hwy East from Calgary,
Go 29 KMs East of Deerfoot trail to Hwy 24 - turn Right (South). Follow Hwy 24,
40 KMs to TWP Rd 210 - Turn Le (East). Go 1.7 KMs to Range Rd. 253. Turn Right
(South). Go 1 KM and turn Right (West) into the Club.

Clubs
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V. Crowsnest Pass Shooting Club
Contact Info:
Jeﬀ Davis - 403.564.4272 or lapua@shaw.ca

Map:

Direc ons:
On Crowsnest Hwy 3 heading West. From the Hwy 40 intersec on in Coleman
go West 2.4 KMs. Turn Right (North) on 61st St. (Gravel road from here up).
Con nue Right onto 23 Ave. Bear Le at the fork, con nue up the hill on 63
St. for 3.1 KMs (Across open area). Turn Le (West) up the logging road for 1.2
KMs. Entrance is on the Right.
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VI. Lethbridge Fish & Game Club
Contact Info:
Rick Blakeley - 403.308.3541

Map:

Direc ons:
From the West end of Lethbridge heading East on Hwy 3 (Crowsnest Trail) - From
the bridge crossing the Oldman River con nue on Hwy 3 for 2 KMs and take
the Staﬀord Drive N exit. Turn Le (north) on Staﬀord Drive N and go 3.6 KM to
26th Ave.N or Peenaquim Park road. Turn Le (west) at the Peenaquim Park sign
which is just a er the high voltage substa on and go 1.7 KM down the hill to the
range driveway on the Le .

Clubs
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VII. Beaverhill Sporting Clays
Contact Info:
Derryl Weatherby - 780.886.3454 or d.weatherby@shaw.ca

Map:

Direc ons:
From Edmonton take Hwy 14 East to Tofield. From Tofield go 15 KMs North on
Range Rd. 191. Or, from Edmonton head East on Yellowhead Hwy 16. From the
intersec on of Hwy 21 by Sherwood Park, go 39 KMs to secondary hwy 834 and
turn right (south). Go 9.7 KMs to 522 and turn right (west). Go 1.6 KM and turn
right (north) on Range Rd. 191. Go 2 Kms and look for the sign and the gate.
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VIII. Grande Prairie Sporting Clays
Contact Info:
Paul Trommler - 780.831.1399 or ptrommler@hammereq.com

Map:

Direc ons:
From Grande Prairie, head south on Resources Road. Where Resources road goes
from 4 lanes to 2 lanes go 3.6 KM to the range gates on the right.

Clubs
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IX. Lovely Sussex Grounds - New Sarepta
Contact Info:
Jeremy Hutchings - 780.941.4226 or jhutchings@mailhub.ca

Map:

Direc ons:
Driving South on Range Rd. 221, look for a large RED mailbox on the East side of
the road just North of TWP Rd. 503.
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X. Radium Sporting Clays
Contact Info:
Vic Thomas - 403.815.8120 or vthomas@cyberlink.bc.ca

Map:

Direc ons:
From the 4 way Hwy 93/95 stop in Radium go West on Forsters Landing Rd. 1.3
KM. Turn Le onto Horsethief Creek Forest Service Rd. Go 5.2 KMs to the range
on the Le .

Clubs
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XI. Kamloops Sporting Clays
Contact Info:
Alan McLean - 250.573.1206
Gary Suggi - 250.573.4242
Map:

Direc ons:
From Hwy 1 / 97 heading West out of Kamloops. Take exit 366 to the Lac le
Jeune Rd. Take Lac le Jeune Rd. (West) up the hill 6.3 KMs. Turn Right onto
Skeet Club Rd. to the clubhouse.
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XII. Hanley Sporting Grounds
Contact Info:
Graham Perry - 306.544.2999

Map:

Direc ons:
On Hwy 11 South East of Saskatoon. Turn EAST across from Hanley and take the
first Le (North). Go North 1.8 KMs and turn Right (East) Go 7 KMs East. Turn
Right into the entrance (just past the North/South crossroad) Look for the big
sign.

Clubs
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Each year, the ASCA receives the benefit of great support from businesses in or around
the areas in which our events are held. This support comes in many ways and it is greatly
appreciated.
On the following pages, you will find many adver sments from our supporters please do
your best to return the favor to these gracious benefactors.
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B EAVERHILL
Sporting Clays
Fully Automated and Self Service Sporting Clays Course
20 Station Sporting Clays Walk Thru
5 Stand Sporting Clays Field
Skeet Field
International Trap Field
Open To Members
7 Days a Week
Monday to Saturday 9 – 8:30pm
Sunday Noon to 8:30pm

Open To Non Members
By Appointment

2010 Events
Pre-registration is required
Call, Fax or Email
Ducks Unlimited
FUN May 1/10
Edmonton Oilmens Invite May 15/10
No Frills Shoot
FUN May 16/10
Federal 400
REG May 29, 30/10
Safari Club
FUN June 5/10
P & D Cup
REG June 19/10
Summer Cash Shoot REG June 26/10
Buddy Shoot
FUN Aug 21/10
No Frills Shoot
FUN Sept 12/10
Onsite facilities are available for
Many types of Events,
From Corporate to Private functions,
Catering available,
Overnight Accommodations at the Lodge
and Onsite Camping
BHSC LODGE Web Page
www.beaverhilllodge.com
Check out the Website for updates on Up Coming Events
MEMBERSHIP AND SPORTING CLAYS INFORMATION
Cherie Weatherby
Dennis Spriggs
Derryl Weatherby
BHSC FAX
BHSC VOICE MAIL
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780-975-2386
780-932-4920
780-440-9151
780-886-3454

d.weatherby@shaw.ca
dspriggs@telusplanet.net
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B EAVERHILL
Sporting Clays
SUMMER CASH SHOOT
Sponsored by Wayne Norton and Martin Usher

Saturday
JUNE 26, 2010

Starts at 10 am Sharp
Registration 9 am
OVER $6,000 IN CASH PRIZES,
Shared between all Alberta Sporting Clays Association Classes

MEAL, PRIZES, RAFFLES
200 Registered TARGETS
Pre-register by Phone, Fax or Email
Cherie Weatherby
Dennis Spriggs
Derryl Weatherby
BHSC FAX
BHSC VOICE MAIL

Adver sing

780-984-3326 d.weatherby@shaw.ca
780-975-2386 dspriggs@telusplanet.net
780-932-4920 d.weatherby@shaw.ca
780-440-9151
780-886-3454
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Brooks Clays and Feathers Club
2010 Shoot Dates

February 19 & 20
April 17
April 24

Brooks Ringneck Classic 9th Annual Pheasant Shoot

NR

Oilmen’s Spring Challenge Brooks and Med Hat at BCFC

NR
NR

May 1 & 2

Membership Shoot- 100 sporting clays and 50 trap
Come out and support the club
Sporting Clays Shoot – 400 targets total
May 1 – 250 targets, May 2 – 150 targets

REG

May 4
June 5 & 6
June 20
June 24
June 26 & 27
July 10
July 13,27 Aug 10,24
July 29
August 4
August 14&15
Sept 2-5
Sept 10, 11 & 12

September 19
September 25
October 3
October 8 & 9
October 17
October 30

Wednesday, start of Spring League (100 targets/week for 7 weeks)
Wild Rose Sporting Clays- 2 day event with 400 targets total,
REG
First 200 targets will be the Combined with Silver Willow-July 10
Father’s Day Sporting Clays and Trap Shoot – 100 targets

NR

Ladies Night
ATA Registered Shoot
Alberta Summer Games

REG
Trap Shooting Event

NR

Tuesday, start of Youth League every other Tuesday
Ladies Night
Wednesday, start of Super League (5 person teams – 6 weeks)
ASCA Provincials 200 reg Sat 100 reg Sun (après Prov)

REG

CANADIAN NATIONALS with FITASC & Small Bore

REG

Friday, Sept. 10- A.T.A. Doubles Marathon starting 3:00 P.M.
Saturday, Sept. 11- 100 Singles, 100 Handicap, 100 Handicap
Sunday, Sept. 12- 100 Singles, 100 Handicap
$5000 added monies. Event #8 and event #10 scores-combined
All 1000 targets are registered.

REG

MLA (Arno Doerksen) First Time Hunter Shoot
Brooks Oilmen’s Fall Shoot - 100 Sporting Clays-50 Trap

NR

Turkey Shoot @ noon
Winchester Challenge –Fri Sporting Clays, Sat Pheasant Hunt

NR

Turkey Shoot @ noon
Halloween Pumpkin Shoot
Ammo available for purchase on site
Shooting Carts available for rent
For start times and pre-registration, please call:
Brooks Clays and Feathers Club 403-793-8004
Nanette Weir at 403-793-7513
SHOOT DATES MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
www.clayandfeathers.ca
Nov30, 2009
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2010 SHOOT DATES
GRANDE PRAIRIE OILMENS SHOOT
NON REGISTERED
MAY 1ST 2010
REMINGTON CABIN FEVER CLASSIC 400
MAY 8TH AND 9TH 2010
REGISTERED
250 TARGETS SATURDAY
150 TARGETS SUNDAY
OUTSTANDING MEALS INCLUDED WITH REGISTRATION
LOTS OF GREAT PRIZES/ RAFFLES

FEATURED SHOOT OF THE YEAR
THE 2010 WESTERN CANADIAN CHALLENGE
JULY 23RD 24TH 25TH
PRELIM SHOOT JULY 23RD
350 TARGETS JULY 24TH AND 25TH
LOTS OF FUN, CASH, PRIZES,FOOD
FOR START TIMES AND PRE-REGISTRATION CALL
PAUL TROMMLER 780-831-1399
CHRIS THIBERGE 780-8310-0868
CLUB HOUSE 780-532-0760
LOCATED 2 KMS SOUTH OF GRANDE PRAIRIE ON
RESOURCES ROAD.
PLEASE PREBOOK GOLF CARTS FOR THIS YEAR
THE NEW 5 STAND AND SKEET RANGE ARE
ALL UP AND RUNNING.
WHAT FUN WE WILL HAVE THIS YEAR.
Adver sing
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ATTENTION ALL WESTERN CANADIAN SHOOTERS
THE WAPITI SHOOTERS CLUB IN GRANDE PRAIRIE ALBERTA
IS PROUD TO HOST THE 2010 WESTERN CANADIAN
CHALLENGE JULY 23RD 24TH AND 25TH 2010
THIS YEARS EVENT WILL INCLUDE A 100 TARGET PRELIM
ROUND ON FRIDAY JULY 23RD FOLLOWED BY THE MAIN EVENT
OF 200 TARGETS ON SATURDAY AND 150 TARGETS ON
SUNDAY. THE COURSE WILL SET BY RENOWNED TARGET
SETTER BILL BRAMLEY AND WILL PROVIDE A CHALLENGE
FOR ALL SHOOTERS.
THERE WILL LOTS OF CASH, PRIZES, RAFFLES, SIDE GAMES
PLUS SKEET AND 5 STAND AVAILABILITY. THE FOOD WILL BE
AWESOME AND ALL MEALS WILL BE INCLUDED IN YOUR
ENTRY FEE FOR SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. GOLF CARTS WILL
BE AVAILABLE FOR RENT BUT YOU WILL NEED TO BOOK
EARLY AS CARTS WILL BE LIMITED. THERE WILL BE NO
SINGLE PASSENGER CARTS AVAILABLE. YOU ARE ALSO
WELCOME TO BRING YOU OWN RIDE. CAMPING IS AVAILABLE.
SOME WITH POWER AND SOME WITHOUT.
FOR FURTHER INFO CONTACT
PAUL TROMMLER @ 780-831-1399
CHRIS THIBERGE @ 780-831-0868
WATCH THE ASCA WEBSITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU AT THIS GREAT EVENT.
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WORLD’SSportingClay
Championship
PearoraNewZealand
Feb.2011


Preceededaweekinadvancebythe:
NorthIslandNZSportingChampionship
NZSportingClayChampionships
3daysofFITASCCompetitionaweekinadvanceofthe
Worlds

ContactDonnHolmesfordetailsat:
Donn.Holmes@Allblades.ca


Firearms Instruction
Level II NSCA Instructor
Over 25 years teaching experience
(Shotgun, tactical rifle and handgun can certify to
Level I NSCA at your club or in Calgary)

Luther Cutts
MP37332@hotmail.com or
403.286.1989

Adver sing
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Kamloops Trap and Skeet Club

2100 Lac le Jeune Road
Kamloops, B.C.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 153 Main Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5K6
Club Phone 250-372-5553
2010 Shoot Dates
January 3
February 7
February 20
February 27 (Saturday)
March 20
March 21
April 25
May 30
June 25,26,27
July 11
August 22
October 30
Practice Shoots
WINTER SHOOTING
SPRING/SUMMER SHOOTING

For More Information Contact:
Alan McLean
Gary Suggitt
Don Reynolds
Gene Veillette
Colin Effa
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PITA Multiplex Shoot
PITA Multiplex Shoot
Dave and Val’s Night Shoot
Sporting Clay 100 Targets
PITA Shoot
Sporting Clay 100 Targets
Sporting Clay Gun Show Shoot 140 Targets
Sporting Clay Fun Shoot 100 Targets
Kamloops Sporting Clay Event
x Main Event 300 Targets
x Preliminary Event 100 Targets
Club Championship
Five Bird Partner Shoot
Sporting Clay 100 Targets
Sundays starting at 10:00am until May 4, 2010
Return to Sundays Oct. 3, 2010
Tuesdays starting May 4, 2010 at 5:00pm
There will be some Sunday shooting through Spring
and Summer. The Club will also be open on
Saturdays before Sporting Clay events.
250-573-1206
250-573-4242
250-314-1024
250-374-0279
250-579-3308

admclean@shaw.ca
chilmist@telus.net
madonrey@telus.net
angveillette@shaw.ca
pceffa@shaw.ca
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Lake Windermere District
Rod & Gun Club
www.lwdrodgun.org

2010 Shoot Dates
Elmer Fudd Fun Shoot
Sat. & Sun. May 15 & 16
160 Rabbit & Low Flying Targets Sat
100 Rabbit & Low Flying Targets Sun
Lunch Provided, Prizes

East Kootenay Fun Shoot
Sat. & Sun. June 26 & 27
200 Targets Sat, 120 Targets Sun
Lunch Provided, Prizes

Sporting Clays Course Open
1pm to 5pm, Jun 28 - 30

Shooter’s Triathalon
Thursday, Jul 1 to Sunday, Jul 4
Archery, Sporting Clays, .22 Silhouette
Shooters Can Also Participate in Any or All of
The Individual Events
Lunch Each Day, Dinner Saturday, July 3
Prizes

East Kootenay Registered Shoot
Registered Shoot Sat. Aug 28
240 Targets, Lunch, Dinner, Prizes
Fun Shoot, Sun Aug 29
120 Targets, Lunch, Prizes

Great Terrain – Interesting Targets
Contact: Vic & Darlene Thomas, 250-341-3254
See Website for More Details
Adver sing
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"SEE WHAT YOU'VE BEEN MISSING"
PRESCRIPTION
SHOOTING GLASSES &
CONTACT LENSES FOR
TRAP, SKEET, SPORTING CLAYS, HUNTING, ARCHERY & HAND GUN
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR:



RANGER SHOOTING GLASSES
email

drbcnolt@telus.net

10405-Jasper Ave.
Edmonton, AB T5J 3N4
Phone: 780-423-2177
Toll free: 1-800-661-6794
www.shootersoptometrist.com
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We would like to announce the recent addition of
2 Swiss Certified Gunsmiths
to our staff!
We welcome you to come by to meet Markus and
Stephan who bring with them a wealth of experience and
expertise.
From custom fittings to repairs, these gentlemen can help
you out!
#4, 510-77 Ave SE, Calgary, Alberta, T2H 1C3
(7600 Blackfoot Trail SE)
403-720-4867 or (toll free)1-866-720-4867
sales@TheShootingEdge.com
www.TheShootingEdge.com
Adver sing
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Jason Philp
www.regalauctions.com

Fleet Consultant

Email: jason@regalauctions.com
Cell: (403) 399-1904
Direct Line: (403) 250-4912
2600 - 7th Ave. N.E., Calgary, AB T2A 2L8
Phone: (403) 250-1995
Fax: (403) 291-1387

• Simulated Bird Flight Course • Fully Automatic Traps
• Shooting accessories • Winchester & Federal shotshells • Reloading components
• Open year round - 7 days a week • 35 min. north on #2 from Calgary

Call

GOLF &

SPORTING
CLAYS

(403)
337-2490
or fax (403) 337-4027

Box 974, Carstairs,
AB TOM ONO

www.silverwillow.ca
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WE FIX IT RIGHT THE FIRST
TIME...GUARANTEED.

NORTHWEST

283-6615

402 - 14 St N.W.

NORTHEAST

291-1514

2432 - 23 Ave N.E.

NORTHWEST

SOUTH

241-0256

243-6114

141 Crowfoot Way N.W.

4701 Macleod Tr S.

RED DEER

MEDICINE HAT

341-7887

7121 Gaetz Ave

LETHBRIDGE

320-0447

131 - 13 St N.

526-6458

719 Kingsway Ave S.E.

TRANSMISSION EXPERTS IN:
DOMESTIC
FOREIGN
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
STANDARDS
CLUTCHES
4 x 4’s & RV’s
COMPUTER CONTROLLED
SERVICES AVAILABLE:
• FREE TOWING (with Major Repairs)
• LIFETIME WARRANTY AVAILABLE
• ONE DAY SERVCE (Most Cases)
• OPEN SATURDAYS
• PAYMENT PLAN (O.A.C.)
• WE HONOUR MOST EXTENDED
WARRANTIES

www.nationaltransmission.ca
Aa1WEST National Transmission

READ

BE SURE TO SUBMIT THE SHOOT RESULTS!
Adver sing
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We’ve got great guns!!
&Fabarm &Browning
&Beretta &Benelli
&Tikka &Remington

PLUS
For all your custom fittings to repairs,
come meet Stefan,
our Swiss Certified Gunsmith

#4, 510-77 Ave SE, Calgary, Alberta, T2H 1C3

(7600 Blackfoot Trail SE)
403-720-4867 or (toll free)1-866-720-4867
sales@TheShootingEdge.com
www.TheShootingEdge.com
Adver sing
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SPORTING CLAYS
SHOOTING LESSONS
STEVE LOCKHAM SR.
NSCA CERIFIED LEVEL II INSTRUCTOR

PHONE: (780) 430-6044
CELL: (780) 951-3154
email: slockham@shaw.ca
Page 84
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High Performance Italian Shotguns

Modern, Innovative yet affordable

Available at your local dealer or call us for more details
#4, 510-77 Ave SE,
Calgary, Alberta, T2H 1C3
(7600 Blackfoot Trail SE)
403-720-4867
or (toll free)1-866-720-4867
sales@TheShootingEdge.com
www.TheShootingEdge.com
Adver sing
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BILOZIR.net
ImporterofFineGuns,Apparel&Supplies

Otherimported
Productsinclude:


Ugartechea
Sabatti
Fausti Stefano
Grulla
AYA
Arietta
Próis Women’s Huntwear
Shotgun reloading supplies

ContactUs:

785000AlbertaLtd.
Box22,Site11,RR1,DeWinton,ABT0L0X0
Ph/Fax:403.938.6066www.bilozir.net

fineguns@bilozir.netreloading@bilozir.netpróis@bilozir.net
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SPORTING CLAYS
SHOOTING LESSONS
STU CARTER
NSCA CERTIFIED LEVEL 2 INSTRUCTOR
PHONE: (403) 547-5331

FAX: (403) 239-4562

Up to 27 Station Sporting Clay Range
4 Station A.T.A. Trap Shooting Range
Guided Bird Hunting
Open Year Round
Located 6 minutes East of Brooks just off HWY #1
PO Box 552
Brooks, AB T1R 1B5
403-793-8004
Website: www.clayandfeathers.ca

Proudly hosting the 2010
ASCA Provincials & Canadian Nationals

Adver sing
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ClaybirdShooting
SuppliesLtd.
SHOTSHELLCOMPONENTS
WADS:Winchester–Claybuster
PRIMERS:Winchester–Federal
POWDERS:Winchester–Alliant–Hodgson
SHOT:Hummason–Premium
TARGETLOADS:Winchester–Federal

ALLANDAY
Phone:(403)295Ͳ3845
CalgaryAB

Adver sing
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CACTUS MACHINE LTD.
Machining & Welding
ROY HANSEN
MACHINIST
&&SIXGUNNER
EXTRAORDINARE
MACHINIST
SIXGUNNER EXTRAORDINARY
3659 - 19th STREET N.E.
CALGARY, ALBERTA T2E 6S8

Tel: (403) 250-2832
Fax: (403) 250-2837

MACHELMI Ag Consulting

Chris Thiberge, B.SC. P.Ag. CCA
Agricultrual Consultant
RR2, Site 9, Box 38

Cell
Office
Fax
Email:

Sexsmith, AB. T0H 3C0

780 831-0868
780 568-4365
780 568-2395
machelmi@xplornet.com

"People who care"

Ed Bowman
Ph: (780) 875-6818
Fax: (780) 875-6458
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Adver sing
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HANLEYSPORTINGGROUNDS Ltd.
Only25mins.FromSaskatoon
Ph.306Ͳ544Ͳ2999

SASKATCHEWAN’SonlyFully
AutomatedSportingClaysRange
TakeHwy11SouthfromSaskatoontoHanley.
TurneastacrossHwy11oppositeHanleyaccess.
ImmediatelyturnNorthandgo1.8km.to1stintersection.
Turnright(East)go7kmtoentrancewithBIGSIGN!
OurTerrainandtargetsareunmatched!
14stationswalkaroundcourse
3000sq.Ft.Clubhouse!
AmmosalesandGunRental.
GrahamPerryNSCALevel2Instructor
Pleasecheckthemapspagefordirectionsandscheduleforshoots.

THESUPERSHOOTISBACK!!!
AUGUST28&292010
HANLEYSPORTINGGROUNDS
Hanley,Sk.
350ofthemostfairandinterestingtargetsyou’veseen.
Watchfordetails!
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,, 3PECIALTIES IS A FULL SERVICE DEALER FOR
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AND A WIDE RANGE OF CUSTOM MADE )TALIAN SHOTGUNS
7E ARE ALSO A FULL SERVICE (I $EF 3PEX DEALER
7E OFFER WARRANTY SERVICE ON EVERYTHING WE SELL
0HONE

oÇ²¶c¬c
%MAIL INFO ,AND,3PECIALTIESCOM
7EBSITE WWW,AND,3PECIALTIESCOM
Adver sing
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HanleySportingGroundsLtd.
CanadianDistributorforBrileyͲ
MatterelliTraps
Trap,Skeet,&SpecialtyMachines.
TheBestTrapMachinesinNorthAmerica
Wewarranty,serviceandstockparts.
Verycompetitivepricing!
CallGrahamPerry306Ͳ544Ͳ2999



Making YourIdeasReal.
ͼMechanicalDesignͼ
ͼVisualization/PresentationGraphicsͼ
ͼFiniteElementAnalysisͼVirtualPrototypingͼ
ͼSoftwareDeploymentͼWorkflowDesignͼ

CoryMcConnell
Phone:(403)875Ͳ3393
CalgaryAB
cory@mechanixdesigns.com
www.mechanixdesigns.com
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